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POST OFHCEDIREOTOR
r
JMBuuU Postmaster
Office houre week daya7ee a m to fcjO p m

COURT DIRECTORY

t thacutTOo0RTThreeaeadooa II yearTh1rd
Monday In January third Monday in May and
third Monday In September
Circuit Judge W W Jones
Commonwealth Attorney NH W Aaron

8heriffF W Miner
Circuit Clerk JB Coney

ConuTT OOOBT First Monday In each month
Judge T A Murrell
County AttorneyJaaGarnettJr-
OlerkT R Stints
JnerJ K PConoTer
Assessor E W Burton
Surreyor R T McCaffree
School SupU W D Jones
CoronerC MButaell

CITY Cova1Replarcoun second Monday In

t each mont-
hJucigeUC Bake-
rAttorneyCotdoa Montromrj
MrshallJ W Coy

CHURCH DIRECTORY

PRBSBYTBRIAN-

BOBMTILM STMBTKCT M B W Granger

pastor Berrlces second and fourth Sundays

n each month Sunday sehoolata a m eTeiy

3abbath Prayer meeting every Wedneiday

night

METHODIST

BoiMYHAB STBBT ROT W P Gordon

pastor Semcel ant Sunday in each month
Sundayschool every Sabbath at 9 a m Prayer
meeting Thursday night

BAPTIST

GKBBRIBVBO 8rMTKeT W B GAPE

castor Berrlces third Bunday In each month
3nnday8chol Tery Sabbath at 9 a m Prayer
aeettng Tuesday night

CHRISTIAN

CLHFBBLUTILLB lIELEld Z T WlUtams

Pastor Services First Sunday in each

month Sundayschool ever Sabbath at 9 aim
PrllycrDeetlDKWedDOIda7 nigh-

tLODGES

MASONIC

COLOMBIA LODOB No 98 P and AMBegu
ar meeting in their hall over bank on Fri

day night on or before the full moon in each

month JasGarnett JrVM
G AKujtPSeoy

COLOMBIA OHATTBB B A M No 7 meets

Friday night CuD moon
JAS GABHBTT JH B P

W WBBADSHAW Secretary

OS GRADY
1 DENTIST I0J SPECIAL attention given to
ft Gold Filling Crown and Bridge

I work
OFFICE over Russell

2 Murrells Store Columbia Ky

A C POSTER
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

Chronic Diseases a Specialty
Consultation andExami ¬

nation Free at Office

MARCUM HOTEL

Columbia Kentucky

Scientific Shoeing0I am ready to do Black Smith ¬

ing of any kind from horse shoe ¬

ing to the repairing of the finest
vehicles 1 will make a specialty
ofshoeing horses with diseased
hoofs and guarantee satisfaction
My shop is located back of livery
ask Barbee Robertson Give
me your work

J W OOFFEY

YETINERY SURGEON

FIstulo Pollevil splints spavin or
any surgical work done at fair prices I

I
a guarantee satisfaction T am fixed to

take care of stock

8 D OBENSHAW
aXsalle from Columbia on Disappointment

PARSON MOSS CO

BLACKSMITHSJstWOODWORKERS
COLUMBIA KENTUCKY

We are prepared to do
any kind of wprk intour line in firstclass order We have

been in the business for 25 years add
know how to do work
Our prices are as low

and terms as reasonable-
as any fireglass mechanics We wi-

ljtakecountrf produce
Give

call Shop near Columbia Mill Co

F
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ITO DEMOCRATS

In pursuance to the call of the

Democratic Executive Committee
of the Second Railroad Commis ¬

sioners District of Kentucky the
Domoorats of Adair county are

hereby notified to meet in mass

convention in their respective vo ¬

ting precincts Saturday Septem ¬

ber 27th at 2 oclock P M and

select a representative to the coun ¬

ty convention to he held in the

courthouse on the 29th day of

September at 2 P M for the pur ¬

pose of selecting delegates to at ¬

tend the district convention to be-

held in Frankfort ou the 1st day
of Oct 1902 to nominate a can-

didate for Railroad Commissioner

N M TUTT Chr D 00
THE FOWLER BILL

The effort of the Republicans to pass

the financial measure known as the
Fowler Bill bas been postponed until
the next session of Congress It was

reported favorably by the Committtee
on Banking and Currency and a caucus

was called to consider it butthe near
approach of the elections prevented

actionThe
bill is a very voluminous docu ¬

ment and contains many provisions

that will be opposed by the Democrats
There are three important provisions
that even many Republicans will not
approve namely

1 Asset Currency
2 Branch Banks
3 Retirement of the greenbacks
The first of these asset currency is

criticised by Mr Dawes the former
Comptroller the Currency who said

We do not want an asset currency

that will help us into a panic when we

are out of one but an emergency cur-

rency
¬

that will help us out of a panic
when we are in one

This Republican view of asset cur-

rency shows tbat this section of the
bill Is an unsafe one If the manage ¬

ment of all the banks was safe and con ¬

servative and the assets of each bank
were of such a character that they
could be immediately turnediinto cash

a currency based on assets would not
be so dangerous

The bill further provides for an
amendment of the national bank acts
so as to authorize the establishment of

branch banks tbroughout the United
States its possessions and foreign
countries This would soon concen ¬

trate all the banking business of the
country In the hands Of a few largec
banks ana wipe out the smaller banks
of the country towns The great ma-

jority

¬

of the bankers themselves are
opposed tothiscThe bill further provides for the
cancellation and retirement of the
greenbacks These notes of the

government do not draw interest as do

the United States bonds It would

therefore seem to be a batter business
policy to retire the interest bearing
debt first There are a number otI
other sections of the bill which are ob-

jectionable

¬

but these are the princi
pal onesGlasgow Times

A WEAK INVENTION

The sensational reports that OdellI
Platt and Morgan are at outs with theI
President on account of his attitude onI
the Trust question in his New England
campaign and that they will deny to

him a plank in the forthcoming State
platform Indorsing him for renomina
tion is a weak invention

In the first place Roosevelt has not
antagonized the Trusts On the con-

trary

¬

henas gone back on his labor
day speech in Milwaukee when he was

a vice presidential candidate and his
words rightly Interpreted are favorable
rather than otherwise as they were
apologetic in the sense of arguing that
the trust itself is beneficial without
discriminating between a good and bad
one Then his remedy for the bad was

stated as so remote and improbable
depending upon a constitutional
amendment and subsequent legisla ¬

tion as to give comfort and encourage

ment rather than alarm to the monop

olistsThere
need be no fear of such a coal ¬

ition against him He holds the cards
so to speak on them and if there
should be any such opposition be would

soon show them his power He may

not have influence to carryan electio-

In Vermont but in New York he is
paramount and don t you forget It

Courier Journal

J

FOOT JOHN

Old John is called a fogy

Of the little fogy kind
Dudes would have to go way back
And take a seat behind

For hes not decked with jewels
Or finery so neat
Theres hay seeds in his pockets
Theres brogans on his feet

His clothes are few and shady

With home made unlerdudds
That are not shipped to China
To have them put to sudds

Johns not a graceful stepper
He goes the cornfield gait
Grows good bristles on his face

And fuzz upon his pate

He never smokes a cigarette
Or gives the nasal puff

But chews old field tobacco

For Johns not up to snuff

And seldom takes refreshments
Just for his stomaches sake
Or crowds his meek digester
With pie and sugar cake

Dried apples fur his breakfast
For dinner he takes tea
When fruit expands for supper

Johns full as he can be

Though not a real gusher
If he would only try
When dudes are sold at auction
Theres many Jobn could buy

J T JONES

Montpelier Ky

THE CRISPY SEASON

Theres somethin in the crispy air
thats like the fiddles sound

When youre form In for the quadrille
an swing your sweetheart roundl

When you hear a glad voice call

Come up you fellers all

An balance to your pardners till the
dancin shakes tue ball

While theres lots o joy in summer
when the birds sing wild an free

Theres nothln like the winter when
the fiddle sings to me

The tire blazin bright
The dancin ever night
An a tellers sweetheart swum as

he swings her left an rightl

So the crispair sets me thinkln of the
times acomin long

When Llfeil meet the music of the
hallclula song

The happy time o fall
When you hear the fiddler call
An you balance to yer pardners till

the dancin shakes the hall
Atlanta Constitution

JAS EH
The farmers of this vicinity in whose

rests the welfare of the communi-
ty

¬

are lamenting over the dry weath ¬

ereWe should not bother about the
weather nor lament over the failures

the past but turn our faces buoy-

antly
¬

to the future and cherish what-

ever

¬

star of hope that yet trembles
before us-

Several from this place attended the
Teeacher Association at Coffeys
Chapel last Saturday and report a
good time The hospitality of the
people about Coffeys Chapel never

fails to draw a large crowd There is
brotherly love in every handshake
and the word welcome trembling on

every tongue

The teachers of our neighboring
schools are striving to make their
schools a success but the educational
spirit of our commtnlty is not what it
would be if the older people would

encourage the boy and girl whose

ambition It is to get an education
How long will it take the average

farmer to realize tbat a liberal educa-

tion for his boy or girl is far better and
more appreciated than the meager
sum of money that he gives them at
the age of twentyone or the small
spot of ground he may leave for them
when he is called to sleep the dream ¬

less sleep Ignorance Is the cause of
all wrong doing and misery and knowl ¬

edge is the only cure and education is
the road to knowledge

Mr Stone of Monticello the Prohi ¬

bition candidate for Congress address-

ed

¬

our people a few days ago Mr
Stone is fighting for a noble cause but
the people are not yet ripe for the
cause which he Is expounding

The protracted meeting at Cumber-

land

¬

Ridge has closed and the people

are cutting tops and pulling fodder

In the city of Boston there works

together nine men who weigh 2010innthe office under them occasionally looks

up at the celling bud worries Who
cab blame him

e

v

TARIFF AND TRUSTS ONE ISSUE

That tariff and the trusts in re
ality constitute but one issue as
is the view taken by the National
Democratic Campaign Committee
is a fact ao apparent to the student
of existing American conditions
as to be beyond question on the
part of intelligent men

The despotic monopolies now
enjoying absolute control of Amer ¬

ican markets have been fortified
by prohibitive duties The Ding
ley law gave them additional pow-

er
¬

Their modern c olcBFal dimpn
sions followed the opportunity for
monopoly which was presented by
the Dingley tariff

By contributing millions of dol ¬

lars to Republican campaign slush
funds they bought the control of
the Republican party in order to
use that party for their own sel ¬

fish ends They have employed
their money and their influence to
keep the Republican party in pow ¬

er
A substitution of the policy of

a tariff for revenue for that of a
proscriptive tariff is so distinctly
a blow at the evil trusts that as
an issue it cannot be separated
from the trust issue If tha Ding
ley tariff is done away with the
great monopolies of this country
enriching a few hundred men at
the expense of 80000000 Ameri ¬

can consumers will no longer con ¬

trol the situation They will
have to return to the system of
fair and open competition in busi ¬

ness They will have to recognize
the natural law of demand and
supply as regulating prices They
will not be able to crush individu ¬

ale and small business concerns
for their own further enrichment

It is little wonder that the bit-

terest
¬

resentment is aroused among
the trusts by the popular demand
for tariff revision

The tariff and the trusts are one
issue and this is the dominant is ¬

sue of the campaign of 1902 and
1904 American Democracy is
fighting both these evils in the in ¬

terest of the people There is
good reason to believe that Amer¬

ican voters are at last so fully
alive to the fact of Republican
subserviency to the tariffcreated
trusts as to inssure a support of
Democracy at the polls which will
overthrow tho Republican party
from power in this government

St Louis Republic

GOOD SIGN OF PROSPERITY

Authoritative reports of unus¬

ually heavy buying on the part of
country merchants now making
their purchases of fall stocks in
the great markets of the United
States indicate that an exception ¬

ally healthy condition prevails in
general trade

The volume of buying by mer¬

chants of the smaller cities and
towns throughout the country is a
reliable barometer of the countrys
condition If the people general ¬

ly are prosperous they spend mon-

ey

¬

freely in satisfying their needs
The stores which they patronize
are in their turn led to make am-

ple
¬

purchases from their sources
of supply in the large cities

The fall trade this year is brisk¬

er than ever before This means
that the country is prosperous and
tbat a profitable business year is
now beginning Among the great
markets and distributing centers
St Louis is one of the busiest and
her merchants are now breaking
all records in the total of their
sales That must be a pessimis ¬

tic soul indeed which can find any ¬

thing to grumble about in the lo¬

cal trade situation Republic

The Kentucky soldier boys who serv-

ed

¬

In the State militia as volunteers
during the SpanishAmerican war will
probably receive pay for the entire

time of their service from the time

they responded to the call for troops

Issued by the President to the date of

their muster in by the United States
officers Attorney Calhoun of Lexing-

ton representing the State filed an

appeal with the Controller of the
Treasury from the decision of the
Auditor for the War Department

which allows only 826000 of the claim
ol the Kentucky militia Captain Cal
Noun asks for about 8150000 which he

is cohfidenthe will get The boys who

endured fiomny hardships in serving

thelrcountry deserve to be paid for

the tall time of their service

1

POLITICAL NOTES

California Democrats have nomina
ted Frank K Lane for Governor

The Democratic State ticket in
Louisiana was elected by majorities
ranging from 35000 to 45000

The State election in Arkansas was

held last week and the Democratic
ticket was successful by the usual ma¬

jority of about 45000 in a light vote
All of the Congressmen elected are

DemocratsThe
Democratic State Conven

tlon Cedar Point near Sandusky re-

sulted

¬

In the nomination of the ticket
with a single exception as slated by

Mayor Tom L Johnson The conven ¬

tion was also made the vehicle for
launching the boom of Mayor Johnson
for the Presidency in lOOt The Rev
Herbert S Bigelow of Cincinnati
heads the ticket as nominee for Secre ¬

tary of State The platform adopted
reaffirms the Kansas City platform

However much Teddy may launder
when he essays to discuss the trusts or
get tonguetied on the tariff he is gen

ally in his element when he touches on

the Blue and the Gray which he uen

erally serves with a little Santiago
sauce His allusion at Chattanooga
Sunday in responding to a cane pre¬

sentation speech to Gen Hood and
Gen Wheeler though brief was very

apt Standing upon a battlefield
where nearly forty years ago the losses
on either side were ten or twelve
thousand he could not more eplgram
matically have Illustrated the changes
of time than in noting the fact that
he had fought under Gen Wheeler at
Santiago and that a soon of Hood was

in his own regiment thereboth Con ¬

federate Generals having fought at
Chickamauga The incident was
heightened in effect by being not far
distant from the birthplace of his

motherAt
Church Mercer county

after throwing the two brothers of the
bride out of the church window Rich ¬

ard League returned to the altar and
married Lillie Pelley A protracted
meeting was in progress and a large
crowd was in attendance Rev J C

Milliam announced that a marriage
was to take place before the congrega¬

tion was dismissed Two brothers of
the prospective bride objected to the
marriage and attacked the groom

League put both of them out of the
window Before they could come back
the ceremony had neen performed

A fight took place at Red Banks
Cumberland county between Floyd
and Fayette Riley on one side and
Charles and James Roach on the other
side Floyd Riley struck James Roach
and Fayette Riley cut Charlie Roach
several times As a result of the fight
Charlie Roach is dead of his wounds

An old grudge was the cause of the

troubleThe
W S Houchins pastor of

the Christian church of Burgin met
with a peculiar accident which nearly
cost him his life He was splitting
some kindling wood at his home and
had the sharp ax poised above his bead
when it struck a wire clothes line just
above him turning the course of the
instrument toward his head the keen
blade striking him above the car with
full force laying open the scalp

Joseph Dossett of McLean county
is slowly dying of a snake bite which
was received a year ago He has never
been able to work since bitten and
within a month after that time the
wound made by the snake commenced

to slough This process has gone on

until the mans whole body is more or
less involved

President Roosevelt reminded
the people of New England that
his present attitude toward the
trusts is exactly that which he
maintained when he was making
stumpspeeches for the Republi-
can

¬

cause two years ago It is this
truth indeed which renders al ¬

most certain a fight to a finish be ¬

tween Mr Roosevelt and the trust
controlled Republican national
machine Mark Hanna the Boss
of that machine has had Mr

Roosevelt on his black books right
along He has belittled him on

occasions He opposed him for
the vice presidential nomination
Ho will try to defeat him in the
Republican National Convention
in 1904 Mr Roosevelts danger
is great He is temperamentally
too friendly to the people to be a
Rephblidah After Mark Hanhas
hekrt

<

GO SIN NO MORE

Rev Sam Small for many
years an eloquent evangelist and
an able writer and speaker on pub ¬

lic questions recently yielded to
temptation and became intoxicat ¬

ed He is not the only one who
has made that mistake but the
fact that he had for years been a
tetotaller and had won distinction
as a minister of the gospel has
made him the target for cruel
jests and the victim of malicious
criticism It is a sad commenta ¬

ry on human nature that those
who themselves make no effort to
set a good example are often prone
to exult over the fall of one who
is striving to follow a high ideal
For two decades Mr Small led au
exemplary life and rendered val ¬

uable service to his fellows and
this service remains to his credit i

if in an unguarded moment he has
been overmastered by an appetite
once strong but long suppressed
let us be grateful for the good he
has done charitable toward his re ¬

cent lapse and hopeful that he
may yet have a long career of use-

fulness
¬

before him If none but
the innocent were in the habit of
casting stones at tho accused it
would easier for the guilty to hear
and heed the admonition Go sin
no more which for nearly two
thousand years has been both a
correction and an inspiration to
the erringW Bryan

It seems as if tho Island of

Martinique is doomed to destruc ¬

tion Mt Polee again broke forth
recently and during a violent
eruption two thousand people ire
reported to have perished As a

result the island will be almost
depopulated for years

The price of meat is advancing
rapidly in Germany and a good
steak cost fortyfour cents a pound
in Berlin The advance is attrib ¬

uted to tho scarcity of homo ani¬

mals and the exclusion of foreign
meats and live stock
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you want

GEO J

LOUISVILLE

f cr M WISEMAN SON

Successors fldam Vogt Go

JEWELERS and OPTICIANS
Established 1884

in Diamonds and Precious Stones0Fine line of Holiday goods Special

attention given to work and all orders
of goods in our line 132 West Market
between 1st and 2ond

Oposlte Music Hall

LOUISVILLE KENTUCKY

W M Prop

no better place to stop
at the aboved named hotel

Good sample rooms and a firstclass
table Rates very reasonable Feed
stable attached

W P Otter Robt H Otter D and R W Otter
John F Neat with

4

GROCERS aNd COMMI
No2t to410 Sixth St

Louisville Kentucky

C

NEW OFFICERS

The following of the officers of
the Russell Springs Medical So¬

ciety for the ensuing year
President J G Carpenter

President A W Cain

SomersetSecretary
and Treasurer J B

Scholl Jabez Ky
Committee on Arrangements

J S Brown L D Hammonds
U L Taylor

Adair county i J A Bolin Pnlas
ki county i L F Hammond Cas ¬

eycountyU
and J J Brown

chiefs of clinics

OUR PENSION ARMY

It is doubted if that muchtalk
edof person the average taxpay-
er

¬

realizes that he helps to sup ¬

port the largest army in the world
Probably ho would deny it if you
suggested such a thing It is nev
ertheless true and the army is
not only the largest but the cost¬

liest It is not a standing army
It is our army of pensioners

The expensive military pomp of
Great Britain and Germany sinks
into comparative littleness when
comparedwith the cost and the
size of our army of one million
citizens whom we supported last
year at a cost of 150000000

Tho colossal expenditure during
tho period of actual warfare is on ¬

ly the prelude to the financial
story It cost 150000000 a year
to support those who were maim ¬

ed or injured in waror their de
pendentr relativeswar is certain ¬

ly not a pastime which an eco ¬

nomical nation ought lightly en ¬

gage in-

Not only do we pay more for
privilege of supporting those wo

have sent out to be shot at by an
enemy than any country in Eu ¬

rope pays to maintain its stand ¬

ing army but the number of pen¬

sioners last year was greater than
the armies of Great Britain Italy

and the Otto ¬

man Empire combined

fro You Going wesi
THE

Henderson Route
NAMING

Extreme 6 heap RatcsN-

ORTHWESTTO WEST AND

TO ALL POINTS IN CALIFORNIA

If are interested and further

information address

L GARRETT L IRWIN
Traveling Passenger Agent Genl Passenger Agent

KY

Dealers

Wilfflore Hotel
WILMORE

Gradyville Kentucky

THERE
is

OTTER COW-
HOLEsALE

SSlbN

StanfordVice

Russellcounty

AustriaHungary

Ms Restaurant
Lebanon Ku

Frank D6I1Jropri6torIM-

Meals
o

served at all hours and the
trade of Adair and adjoining counties
solicited Comfortable rooms for
lodgers Frank Bell is the successor
of James Bell

FarmrsFarifiers
I am prepared to take your orders for

Hydraulic Rams
tojthrow water from your springs to
your houses or barns Can also furnish
pumps of any kind cheaper than ever j

Write to me at Columbia for estimates
or call and se me at the Marcum Ho
tel Yours truly

N WOOD

HOUSE FOR RENT

A house on the College grounds with
seven rooms reasonably to any one

HighSchool
J B HlHDMAN

w

r


